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TH E SECREST ARTISTS SERIES AND THE 
BRIAN PICCOLO CANCER FUND DRIVE 

The Canadian Brass eoncert Is a special benefit evenl of the 1987 Brian Piccolo 
Cancer Fund Drive. Established in 1980 In memory of a Wake Forest graduate (1968) 
and greal athlele who died of cancer. the Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund Drive is recognized 
as the leading charilable projed of lhe year al the University. h is unique in Iha,, under 
the leadership of rhe Wake Forest fraternilies and sociehes, rhe Cancer Drive is tofally 
sludenHnitialed, and mobilizes lhe entire campus community in a unified effort to raise 
funds for cancer research al 1he Oncology Research Center of lhe Booiman Gray School 
of Medicine 

The inaugural year of rhe drive generated $3,500 and each successive year has 
seen increases in both community involvement and monies raised As the Cancer Drive 
enlers its eighth ,ear, our sludents hope 10 surpass last year's amount of $22,000 and 
bring lhe total cumulative conlribution lo more than $100,000 

The current Brian Piccolo Drive began on September 11 and will conclude on 
November 14, when NFL Hall of Fame member Gale Sayers will presenl a check 
representing the total proceeds of this effort of the Research Center a1 halftime during 
1he Wake Forest-South Carolina football game During the two months leading up lo 
this final presentation, many Wake Fores! s1uden1S and their organiza1ions engage In 
numerous crealive and recreational activities to raise money for the Cancer Fund Drive. 
Tonight, students will be selling soft drink products donated by the Pepsi-Cola Com-
pany and C<1nadian Brass albums and tapes. The proceeds of these sales will be con-
lributed to the Drive. 

It is a privilege for the Secrest Artists Series to be associated with such a worthy 
cause. In the audience tonight are athletes from rhe Demon Deacon Foo1ball Team, 
staff members of the Oncology Re.search Center, and members of the 20 Fraternities 
and Societies that comprise the Inter-Fraternity Council. We are especially grateful to 
the Pepsi-Cola Compan y and Delta Airline s for their generous support and co· 
operation. We also thank the Fraternities and Societies for serving as ushers at this event. 

If you would like to make a special gift to the Cancer Drive, please send your 
contribution to: 

Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund Drive 
P.O. Box 7202 

Reynolda Station 
Winston-Salem, NC 27109 
All gifts are tax deductible. 



THE CANADIAN BRASS 
Frederic Mills, Trumpet David Ohanian , French Horn 
Ronald Romm , Trumpet Eugene Watts, Trombone 

Charle s Daellenbach , Tuba 

PROGRAM 

Trumpet Sonata Henry Purcell/Mills 

Music from the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book William Byrd/Frackenpohl 

Canzona per Sonare IV 

Suite from The Four Seasons 

Traditional New Orleans Suite 

Intermission 

The Music of George Gershwin 

"Hornsmoke" (Horse Opera in One Act) 

Little Fugue in g minor 

Giovanni Gabrieli/Page 

Vivaldi/Frackenpohl 

Luther Henderson 

arr. Luther Henderson 

Peter Schickele 

J.S. Bach/ Romm 

Personal Management: Gurtman and Murtha 
162 West 56th Street, NY, NY 10019 

The Canadian Brass records exclusively for CBS Masterworks 

Wake Forest University expresses its deep appreciation to Mrs. 
Marion Secrest and her husband, the late Dr. Willis Secrest, for 

generously endowing the Secrest Artist Series. 



The Canadian Brass 

Throughout the musical world, the Canadian Brass have steadily ga,ned a reputa-
tion for forging new paths into unchar1ed areas of music for brass. Faced with a literature 
that included only a handful of great works for brass, the Canadian Brass have become 
unabashed transcribers of music from all eras. 

Internationally renowned for their "brilHant vinuoslty artd ensemble playing of 
remarkable unanimity," the Brass, formed in 1970, have been heard in concerts across 
Canada and the U.S., as well as Europe, China. Japan, Saudi Arabia, and the Soviet 
Union. Indeed, they were the first Western musical ensemble to cross the Chinese border: 
in 1977 they were chosen to tour the People's Republic of China in a cultural exchange 
program arranged by Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau. 

The Brass have recorded several albums for their current label, CBS records. 
One is entitled: "Brass in Berlin'', which they recorded with the Berlin Philharmonic 
brass last fail. Their latest CBS album "Canadian Brass Live'' has just been released. 
They have recorded eight albums for RCA, which range from "The Canadian Brass 
Plays Great Baroque Music" to "The Village Band:' 

They have been featured with most of the major orchestras in the U.S .. including 
the Detroit, Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Denver, Baltimore, Pittsburgh and National Sym-
phonies, the Minnesota Orchestra, lhe New York Pops with Skitch Henderson. the 
Philadelphia Pops with Peter Nero and the Boston Pops with John Williams. 

Their repertoire ranges from classical works of Bach, Handel. Purcell, Vivaldi, 
and DebUS$Y to ragtime works by Jelly Roll Morton and Scott Joplin to avant-garde 
works by Lukas Foss, Michael Colgrass. and Peter Schickele . 

The Brass's attitude toward their music and their unique performance style is 
perhaps best summed up by Charles Daellenbach· "It's important to us that people 
get involved in the music. We feel a responsibility to see to It that the audience has 
fun A good performance isn't enough-people have to go out feeling happy." 

Columbia AHists Festivals Corp. 
165 West 57th Street, New York, NY 10019 

National Press Representatives: Gurtman & Murtha Associates, Inc. 

Flash photography and unauthorized recording forbidden. 
As a courtesy lo the performers, please make sure your electronic 

watch or beeper is turned off during the performance. 




